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The Memory Foam Mattress
  That Breathes™
Wake up from the best sleep. Ever.
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   THE PROBLEM:


        
        

        While high quality visco-elastic memory foam in mattresses has become a proven technological advance in sleep comfort and support, it does not breathe well. In addition, gel-infused foam doesn’t offer more than a temporary coolness because it warms up with more exposure to your body heat and its longevity is suspect.    
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    OUR SOLUTION:


        
        

          Introducing the Tempflow® Mattress, a visco-elastic memory foam mattress that uses our patented airflow circulation technology, allowing your body heat to ventilate out of the mattress while cooler air flows through the mattress layers to keep your body cooler.   



 
  


    


  






Why Choose a Tempflow® Memory Foam Mattress?
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   Airflow Technology

  Our patented Airflow Transfer System™ allows the cooler air to flow in two directions even when you are sleeping in the same position throughout the night.

  


  
 
 
      
   Biogreen® Material

  Our mattresses use our special Biogreen® proprietary, pressure sensitive, viscoelastic memory foam material that is free of dangerous chemicals like PBDE, TDI, Boric Acid and Bromine.

  


  
   
 
      
   Visco-elastic Foam

  Visco-elastic foam is the only substance which can make a total imprint of your body, but then slowly come back to shape after your body weight is lifted.
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       UP TO 60% OFF
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     Tempflow® Serene™ & Original™
      

   (Compare to TEMPUR-Cloud®* & Original*)                


The Serene™ and Original are all-around memory foam mattresses that are as affordable as they are versatile. Both two layer designs offer contouring and support. Browse our affordable models today!
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  The Tempflow® Conforma™ Collection
      

   (Compare to Tempur-Adapt® by Tempur-Pedic®*)                


If you're a back sleeper, shift around to different positions throughout the night, or just want to find a more comfortable mattress that sinks less, then the Tempflow® Conforma™ is the perfect mattress for you!
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  The Tempflow® Glacier™ Collection
      

  	 (Compare to Tempur-Breeze® by Tempur-Pedic®*)                


If you want a more cooling, luxurious sleep with the option of either a supportive yet conforming elite or the extra plush supreme, then the Tempflow® Glacier™ is the mattress for you!
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     Tempflow® Serene™ & Original™
      

   (Compare to TEMPUR-Cloud® & Original by Tempur-Pedic®*)               


The Tempflow Serene™ and Original are great all-around memory foam mattresses that are as affordable as they are versatile. Take a look at our affordable quality cooling mattresses today!
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*while The Tempflow Biogreen® memory  foam has a comparable feel to Tempur-Pedic, Tempflow® is a trademark of Relief-Mart, Inc.,  where as Tempur-Pedic® is a registered trademark of Dan-Foam A/S  Corporation and therefore, the respective trademarks are only used on  this site for comparison purposes  
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The Serene™ and Original are all-around memory foam mattresses that are as affordable as they are versatile. Both two layer designs offer contouring and support. Browse our affordable models today!
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      The worlds best guarantee!

      Rest easy knowing we got your back (and the rest of your body, too)!

    


    
      
        
          
            

          
          40 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

          
         We really want to make sure you love your mattress and that you have the confidence that it will last throughout the years. To that point, we only use extremely high quality, resilient and extra dense foams that will keep the proper support throughout the years. ***The Tempflow® Mattress offers an industry leading 40-years with over double the coverage and strength of our competitors.

          

        

      


      
        
          
            

          
          120 NIGHTS TO DECIDE


          
         We offer an industry leading hassle-free 120-Night Sleep Trial If you are not satisfied for any reason, you are able to send it back for a full refund of the product purchase price. We don't even charge you restocking fees!
            
          

        

      


      
        
          
            

          
          HASSLE FREE CUSTOMIZATION, EXCHANGE & RETURNS


          
We offer to customize your mattress to fit whatever needs you may have! Since we are the actual factory, that means we can make you virtually any firmness, support, weight and buoyancy to suit your exact needs!
          

        

      

      
    

 
Learn More
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          HASSLE FREE CUSTOMIZATION, EXCHANGE & RETURNS


          
We offer to customize your mattress to fit whatever needs you may have! Since we are the actual factory, that means we can make you virtually any firmness, support, weight and buoyancy to suit your exact needs!
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3rd Party Verified Customer Reviews

  

    
   
      
             
  
   
“Thanks again to all the folks at Tempflow and Relief Mart for your professional customer service and the excellent products you provide. We are proud and grateful to give this glowing testimony for your use in advertising your products and services.”          

          
            Lee & Bonnie Patterson, Crestview, FL
          
      

      

      
      
             
  
   
“I received the mattress yesterday (after a long weekend of moving) and last night was one of my best. This morning I had no pain or stiffness at all. This mattress is a must.”          

          
           Dr. Victor Valpuesta, Houston, TX
          
      

     

      
      
             
  
   
“Your mattress and pillows are the best I have ever used. I also appreciate working with an American company that manufactures products in this country. It has been a pleasure working with you, and I am sure we will continue to do business in the future.”          

          
            Steven and Cynthia Childers
          
      

      

      
             
  
   
          
          Cecelia and Jim McRoberts, Rio Rancho, NM
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          “Thanks again to all the folks at Tempflow and Relief Mart for your professional customer service and the
          excellent products you provide. We are proud and grateful to give this glowing testimony for your use in
          advertising your products and services.” 

        
          Lee & Bonnie Patterson, Crestview, FL
        
      

    


    
      
      
      
        
          “I received the mattress yesterday (after a long weekend of moving) and last night was one of my best. This
          morning I had no pain or stiffness at all. This mattress is a must.” 

        
          Dr. Victor Valpuesta, Houston, TX
        
      

    


    
      
      
        
          “Your mattress and pillows are the best I have ever used. I also appreciate working with an American company
          that manufactures products in this country. It has been a pleasure working with you, and I am sure we will
          continue to do business in the future.” 

        
        
        Steven and Cynthia Childers
        
      

    


    
      
      
        
          I expected my first night on the Tempflow to be a hot night. . . I was delightfully surprised to find that when I woke up during
          that first night, it wasn't from the pain in my shoulders and hips that I had felt recently, but because I was
          cool enough to pull up the covers!" My husband told me that after more than 25 years on a low-motion or
          motion-less waterbed, he did not know what he was missing. From the very first night, he told me that he woke
          up pain-free and more rested than he has been in a long, long time.
        

        
          Cecelia and Jim McRoberts, Rio Rancho, NM
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            This morning I had no pain or stiffness at all. This mattress is a must.” 
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            “Your mattress and pillows are the best I have ever used. I also appreciate working with an American
            company that manufactures products in this country. It has been a pleasure working with you, and I am sure
            we will continue to do business in the future.” 

          
            Steven and Cynthia Childers
          
        

      


      
        
          
          
          
            I expected my first night on the Tempflow to be a hot night. . . I was delightfully surprised to find that when I woke up
            during that first night, it wasn't from the pain in my shoulders and hips that I had felt recently, but
            because I was cool enough to pull up the covers!" My husband told me that after more than 25 years on a
            low-motion or motion-less waterbed, he did not know what he was missing. From the very first night, he told
            me that he woke up pain-free and more rested than he has been in a long, long time.
          

          
            Cecelia and Jim McRoberts, Rio Rancho, NM
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    More Reasons to Choose a Tempflow® Mattress
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            Better Business Bureau Hall of Fame


            
              For over 16 years our high level of customer care has earned us an A+ rating from the Better
              Business Bureau. As well, we have become a 2012 Hall of Fame Member with our exceptional
              customer service
            


            
              Learn More
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    Our Products are Certified Safe for Your Health and the Environment
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    More Accolades for Tempflow®
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                            In 2006 Tempflow was tested and given the award for space technology innovation for use in
                            the marketplace by the very prestigious global online news source - Space Daily.
                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                            The prestigious Sleep Disorders Center of Alabama performed a sleep study on 36 participants
                            with 100% of those surveyed reporting they felt more supported on a Tempflow mattress.
                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                            We are proud to be the only mattress company featured in the issue of NASA 50: 50 Years of
                            Space Exploration and Discovery.
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                            We are proud to be the only mattress company featured in the issue of NASA 50: 50 Years of
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INTERNATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS




      

      
Relief-Mart, Inc. and Ultrabed


 

Tempflow® Division



Address:

28505 Canwood St. Ste. C

Agoura Hills, CA. 91301


        
Toll-Free: (800) 667-1969

Web: www.tempflow.com

      

Business Hours



Mon-Fri 9am-6pm PST

Sat-Sun 10am-5pm PST
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      Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
     

     
      Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor iate veLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor iate ve
     

 






  

  
     

     
      120 Night Sleep Trial
     

     
       We offer an industry leading hassle-free 120-Night Sleep Trial.  If you are not satisfied for any reason, you can either modify the mattress to your specific needs at no cost to you or send it back for a full refund, less shipping costs.  No restocking fees ever.  

  
  







  
     

     
      40 year Warranty
     

     
      We really want to make sure you love your mattress and that you have the confidence that it will last throughout the years. To that point, we only use extremely high quality, resilient and extra dense foams that will keep the proper support throughout the years. Tempflow® offers an industry leading 40-years on all of our mattress models, with the exception of the Serene™ mattress with over double the coverage and strength of our competitors.  

     


     Warranty Info
 


  
     

     
      20 year Warranty
     

     
      We really want to make sure you love your mattress and that you have the confidence that it will last throughout the years. To that point, we only use extremely high quality, resilient and extra dense foams that will keep the proper support throughout the years. Tempflow® offers an industry leading 20-years on our Serene™ mattress model with over double the coverage and strength of our competitors.  

     


     Warranty Info
 






  

  
     

     
      Hassle Free
     

     
      We also offer free exchanges at no cost whatsoever and can even customize your mattress or pillow to fit whatever needs you may have! Since we are the actual factory, that means that we can make you virtually any size, firmness, support, weight and buoyancy to suit your exact needs! For more information or if you need assistance with your product, please contact us anytime.

     


     Contact Us
 








    
        120 DAY SLEEP TRIAL


        
            While most of our customers love their Tempflow Mattress from the get go, we realize that you can never
            truly know a mattress until you sleep on it, so we offer completely
            free customizations during your 4-month trial. Once you get your new Tempflow® Mattress home and
            try it out, if you feel you need more support, softness, or you're having any
            issues with your mattress for any reason, we offer to modify the feel of your mattress at no cost.
            


            If, for any reason, you are unsatisfied with your mattress, you can exchange it for a different model or
            return it for a full refund less shipping costs. No restocking fees, ever.
        


        Limited Free Shipping On Select Models


        
            We offer limited free shipping on our Serene™ and Original™ models to most of our customers in the
            continental U.S.
            Additional shipping fee to Hawaii and Alaska. Our Serene™ and Original™ Mattresses use
            a high quality, lower density foam to give a luxurious feel while keeping the price point low, and making it
            easier
            to ship. We have decided to pass these savings on to you and offer free shipping on these models to help you
            get the
            most for your money. Please call us to get a quote.
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